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Preface 
In the current Fusion Technology Programme of the 
European Community the KfK association is working at 
present on 16 R&D contracts. Same additional effort is 
being spent on system studies, preparation of the 
follow-on programme and on planning of test facili-
ties. In the Physics Programme, KfK contributes by a 
study on 150 GHz Gyrotron development. 
Most of the work is strongly oriented towards the Next 
European Torus. Direct support to NET is given by 
three KfK delegates being member of the NET study 
group. In addition to the R&D contracts the associa-
tion is working on 11 NET study contracts. Though KfK 
contributes to all areas defined in fusion technology, 
the main emphasis is put on superconducting magnet and 
breeding blanket development. Other important fields 
are tritium technology, materials research, and remote 
handling. 
Same effort has been spent to define new activities 
for the forthcoming 1985/89 programme. These proposals 
are at present discussed in the European expert 
groups. 
For the future evolution of the technology programme, 
test facilities will be of great importance. KfK has 
continued to define and plan such testing facilities. 
Fast reactor (KNK II) and the novel dual beam Irradia-
tions are planned for the Irradiation programme of 
structural materials. A central Iabaratory for the 
development of remote handling methods and for manipu-
lation of NET components has been proposed by KfK. 
Conceptual design of a superconducting magnet test 
arrangement is carried on with the aim to create a 
suitable high field environment for the test of to-
roidal field coils relevant for NET. The tritium la-
boratory planned by KfK to hause experiments using 
!arger amount of tritium is proceeding to detailed 
design. Feasibility studies of reactor and out of pile 
testing of blanket elements are underway to define 
future test installations. 
The present report reviews the progress of the work 
under contract with the CEC in the perlad October 1984 
to March 1985. 
The annexes may help to relate the reported actions to' 
the participating KfK departments and to give Informa-
tion on task sharing with partner laboratories. 
J.E. Vetter 
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8 1 Blanket Design Studies 
Helium Cooled Ceramic Breeder Blanket 
Engineering studies of the poloidal tube concept, as 
descrlbed in the last semi-annual report, were con-
tinued. Fabricability considerations required tubes 
with circular bending and one bending radius only. 
This Ieads to relatively poor coverage and some 
shielding problems. 
For comparison the engineering aspects of a lobular 
design for NET were studied. This concept, which is 
the most favourable from the neutranies and thermo-
hydraulics point of view, has some difficult engineer-
ing problems, for instance: 
- The compensation of pressure forces of neighbouring 
flat walls falls in case of slngle element de-
pressurization, 
- the forces on the structure frame are quite high and 
difficult to analyze, 
the number and length of welds is much higher than 
for the poloidal concept, 
- qua! ity control is difflcult, 
-differential thermal expansion of the elements may 
Iead to difficulties in plasma chamber evacuation. 
As a next step a lobular concept will be studied in 
which the individual elements can keep their flat wall 
pressure forces without contact to the neighbouring 
elements. 
Separation of Tritium from Helium Coolant and Purge 
Circuits 
Different processes were investigated for the Separa-
tion of Tritium from the purge and coolant circuit of 
Helium-cooled blankets. The concepts mostly proposed, 
use either the freezing out in cold traps or the 
adsorption in molecular sieves. For these concepts an 
estimation of the plant dimensions was performed for 
NET characterlstical blanket conditions. Parameters 
were the trltium partial pressure and systems pressure 
in the purge circuit. The use of cold traps yields to 
extremely unfavourable plant dimensions for low 
partial pressures and high system pressures. If 
molsieves are used, the results are much more favour-
able. However, lt has tobe proven experlmentally that 
tritium-loaded molsieves can be perfectly desorbed. 
Liquid Meta! Cooled Blanket 
The design study for a liquid meta! cooled NET blanket 
was continued. Investigated were the mechanical de-
sign, the MHD pressure drop and the temperature pro-
flies across the coolant channels. 
Different methods for the attachment of the blanket 
segments in the torus geometry were suggested and the 
mechanical forces caused by the MHD pressure drop were 
estimated. It has been found that these forces do not 
create a feasibility problem. The largest uncertalnty 
ls the MHD pressure drop. Estimates based on the 
present knowledge show that no excessive !arge stres-
ses are caused in the structural material by the MHD 
pressure drop but more experimental and theoretical 
Information is needed. 
Calculations of the temperature proflies across the 
coolant channels showed rather !arge temperature 
differences in the toroidal channels. 
In the case that there is no flow component perpen-
dicular to the main flow direction, the depth of these 
channels has to be reduced in order not to exceed 
temperature !Imitations given by corrosion Iimits. 
A more detailed analysis of the temperature field will 
be performed in order to obtain the boundary condl-
tions for stress analysis. 
First estimates showed that the tritium permeation 
Iosses can be reduced considerably by using an inter-
mediate sodium loop. This task will be contlnued by 
comparing different tritium extractlon methods. 
MHD-Study 
A study to describe and judge MHD-key problems using 
liquid metals in blankets of fusion reactors with 
magnette confinement was carried out. Maln lssues were 
the MHD-pressure Iosses and friction coefficients for 
different liquid meta! flow configurations (e.g. 
straight channels, bends etc. ). Additionally the in-
fluence of strong outer magnette fields on the 
velocity distribution and the resulting effects on 
heat transfer and corrosion were discussed. 
It was shown that there exists a Iack of experimental 
data concerning the MHD-effects in streng magnetic 
fields. Therefore an MHD-programme was proposed to 
provide basic Information on liquid meta! MHD that 
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will permit designers to assess the feasibility and 
viability of LMFBR concepts for NET and to identify 
any technical problems arising from MHD-effects. 
Staff: 
L. Barleon 
M. Dalle Donne 
s. Dorner 
u. Fischer 
H: Kreuzinger 
M. Küchle 
s. Malang 
R. Melcher 
[. Michael 
J. Reimann 
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B 2 Development of Computational Tools for Neutranies 
The development of the general anisotropic neutron 
transport system, GANTRAS, has been continued. Some 
processing modules have already been set up and test-
ed. At present the development work' is concentrated on 
the one-dimensional transport module ANTRA 1, which is 
based on the SN-programme ONETRAN. After finishing and 
testing the one-dimensional module, it is intended to 
establish a two-dimensional module ANTRA 2 in a si-
milar manner. 
After the implementation of the LANL Monte Carlo Code 
MCNP in 1984, it was decided to Implement also the CEA 
Monte Carlo Code TRIPOLI. The main reason for 
establishing a secend Monte Carlo Code at KfK was the 
possibility to cooperate with CEA in developing the 
TRIPOLl code further (e.g. inclusion of double-dif-
ferential cross-sections) and thus to gain more expe-
rience in this area. TRIPOLl has been implemented 
meanwhi le, and the sample problems included in the 
code package were run successfully. 
For calculating group constants from nuclear data 
libraries using the ENDF/B format (e.g. the European 
Fusion File EFF), the processing code system NJOY has 
been implemented on the Siemens computer at KfK. 
During the testing phase, several programme errors of 
the IBM version of NJOY were detected and removed. For 
a selection of materials, a thorough comparison 
between group constants calculated by NJOY and by the 
KfK processing code MIGROS-3 is being performed. After 
finishing these investigations, NJOY will be applied 
to calculate group constants from EFF. 
The transformation of the VITAMIN-e nuclear data 
library to the KAPROS programming system is being 
finalized. A condensed version of VITAMIN-C, using 25 
neutron and 21 gamma groups, has already been trans-
formed and tested. First efforts have been made to fix 
an optimized coarse group structure, appropriate for 
the neutranies of fusion blankets containing strong 
resonance absorbers. These investigations are being 
carried on in greater detail. 
The 7Li(n,n 1t) ~cross-section has been reanalyzed in 
the light of new experimental data published in 1984. 
Good agreement could be found between the 1981 KfK-
evaluation and the new data (Fig. 1). Thus a revision 
of the KfK-evaluation does not seem to be necessary. 
The neutron Kerma factors for Zr, being missed in the 
commonly used libraries for fusion application, have 
been calculated on the basis of the Lawrence Liver-
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Fig. 1: 7u (n,n 1t) ~cross-section. Swinhoe Data are 
a Recalculation of Older Measurements. 
Takahashi and Smith are Precision Measure-
ment Published Recently. 
more nuclear data library ENDL 82. The results are 
shown in Fig. 2. To check the nuclear data and the 
evaluation procedure, Kerma factors have also been 
calculated for Pb. The agreement of the Pb Kerma 
factors with those of MACKLIB-IV is satisfactory for 
elastic scattering. There are !arger discrepancies for 
the neutron capture Kerma factors involving small 
differences of equally !arge numbers. 
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Fig. 2: Kerma Factars for Zr 
Pub! ications: Staff: 
21046 c. Breeders 
20722 I. Breeders 
u. Fischer 
B. Goel ----
B. Krieg 
H. Küsters 
A. Schwenk 
E. Stein 
E. Wlegner 
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B 6 Corrosion of Structural Materials in flowing 
.!:!.17-.E.Qa3 
The pumped Li 17Pb83 loop for corrosion and chemical 
tests /19969/ was commissioned in January 1985. Opera-
tion has started in February 1985. Melting of the 
Li 17Pb83 alloy, delivered by Metallgesellschaft AG, 
Frankfurt, in the inert gas glove box did not cause 
any problems. The filling of the loop at....., 360 C was 
easily done. The magnetic trap acted as a temperature 
sink, where the alloy was solidified. This was lateron 
cured by better thermal insulation of this component. 
The loop was maintained at operation at temperatures 
of 300 - 400 C for about 500 hours. The flow charac-
teristics of the liquid alloy in the test section are 
shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3: Flow Velocity in the Test Section of the LiPb 
Loop as a Function of the EM Pump Energy (with 
and without specimen holder inserted). 
The experience of the first run was, that thermo-
couples did not work properly in the test section . 
This might be due to insufficient wetting or unfa-
vourable positioning of the thermocouples. The problern 
is under study. 
Sampies of the alloy were taken for analytical pur-
poses during the filling procedure and after 250 hours 
of operation. 
Publication: 
19969 
Staff: 
H.U. Borgstedt 
G. Drechsler 
G. Frees 
M. Grundmann 
z. Peric 
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B 9 Tritium Extraction based on the Use of Solid 
Getters 
Several methods were proposed to extract tritium from 
the liquid Li 17 Pb83 getter material. Task B 9 will 
study the use of solid getters. The advantage of this 
method is its simplicity and a low tritium inventory 
in the blanket, while most ofthebred tritium is 
fixed in the getter. 
A criterion for the choice of appropriate getter met-
als for hydrogen is the H2 solubility and the kinetic 
behaviour, the rate at which hydrogen can be absorbed 
and desorbed. 
The candidate getters are transition metals such as 
titan, zirconium, hafnium, vanadium, niobium, 
tantalum, yttrium, and uranium as reference substance. 
Alternate metals as the rare earths and some alloys 
will be checked later, if necessary. The metals are 
used as foils, 100 ~m thick, with highest purity to 
exclude impurity effects. 
The effect of various reaction parameters such as 
temperature, initial gas pressure and pretreatment of 
the meta! on the rate of the hydrogen absorption has 
been examined. The temperature is very important for 
further investigations of the compatibility with liq-
uid Li 17 Pb83 . With an initial pressure of 800 mbar H2 
we have received the following absorption rates 
[cm 3 H2(STP)I cm
2 •h): 
Titan 590 c 2,0 
Zirconium 590 c 3,6 
Hafnium 570 c 1,4 
660 c 2,0 
Vanadium 420 c 2,3 
Niobium 490 c 2,2 
Tantal um 450 c 0,2 
550 c 0,36 
Yttrium 300 c 0,5 
400 c 2,0 
Uranium 300 c 23 
The kinetic can be drastically enhanced 
of the form of the meta!, by increase of 
Ti tanfoi 1: 80 [ cm
3H2 I g h J 
Titan · 700 [ cm3H2 I g h] sponge· 
by variation 
the surface: 
Another i mprovement i s obta i ned by pretreat i ng the 
surface of the metals, vacuum annealing at 800 C -
1000 C: 
Titanas received: 
Ti tandegassed 
2, o [ cm3 I cm2 • h ] 
3, 9 [ cm3 I c m2 • h ] 
Raising of the temperature is limited by the equili-
brium pressure and the loss of hydrogen solubility. 
The absorption curves of some getters are presented in 
Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4: Hydrogen Absorption on Titanium, Zirconium 
and Hafnium at 800 mbar 
Investigations at low hydrogen pressures show a very 
streng decrease of the absorption rates. It appears, 
the rates of vanadium, niobium and zirconium are 
approximately proportional to ~ 
During the next reporting period the absorption exper-
imentswill be continued and first compatibility tests 
will be started. 
Staff: 
H. Feuerstein 
H. Gräbner 
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B 11 - B 16 Ceramic Breeder Materials 
1. Preparation of Li 2Si03 Powders and Pellets 
The preparation and fabrication of Iithium containing 
monosilicates, Li 2Si03 and Li 4Si04, are discussed to 
be used as breeder materials for fusion reactors with-
in the European Fusion Programme (Tasks B 11 - B 12). 
The experience, gained in the development of Iithium 
metasilicate /V 19929/, has been used within the 
development of Iithium density and the diffusion coef-
ficient of tritium /V 20581/. 
The methods of preparation have been developed under 
the aspect of a possible technological fabrication 
within the kg-scale using spray-drying methods and 
densification of the powders by granulation and sin-
tering. 
A number of Li 2Si03 pellets have been prepared to 
obtain information on the physico-chemical and me-
chanical properties, based on the preparation method 
already described in detail. The preparation of fur-
ther samples is foreseen for neutron irradiation tests 
at Saclay (OSIRIS-reactor) and for an exchange of 
samples between the French and German groups to com-
pare the methods of characterization and property 
measurements. 
The construction of a small pilot plant facility has 
·been started for the fabrication of powders and pel-
lets of Li 2Si03 to obtain more technological experi-
ence and a higher degree of reproducibility. 
The preparation method, developed for Li 4Sio4, is 
based on the preparation method of Li 2Si03 and to be 
seen as a variation of this technique. Within this 
method an aqueous suspension of LiOH and amorphaus 
Si02 (Aerosil) is prepared in stoichiometric amount, 
whereas the metasilicate, Li 2Si03 x H2o, is prectpl-
tated. The excess LiOH is then also precipitated by 
addition of co2 or H2oi in the form of Li 2Si03 or 
Li 2o2, respectively. A homogeneaus Li 4Si04 powder is 
obtained from such a suspension after spray-drying 
(see Fig. 5) and calcination of the spray-dried 
powder. Pellets have been prepared from this powders 
by pressing and sintering with densities of up to 85 % 
th.d. X-ray- diffraction measurements showed the Ii-
thium orthosilicate samples tobe monophase. It is 
possible to prepare pellets from these powders with 
defined open porosity in the range of 0.1 to 10 ~m 
using the press-granulation technique, as shown with 
the Iithium metasilicate powders. The chemical analy-
sis showed no further impurities as analized at the 
Iithium metasilicate samples, because nearly the same 
preparation technique has been used. 
Fig. 5: Spray-dried Powder for Li 4Si04 Preparation 
Orthosilicate pellets are on the way to be neutron 
irradiated for about 12 days in the FRJ-1 at Jülich at 
a low specific power in a first test. In a first 
!arger experiment the Iithium orthosilicate material 
shall be irradiated in the SILOE-reactor at Grenoble. 
The preparation of this experiment is just under way. 
It has been shown, that Iithium orthosilicate powders 
and pellets can be prepared by nearly the same tech-
nique as used for the preparation of Iithium meta-
silicate materials. It seems to be necessary to vary 
this method, if sintered bodies of high density (90 % 
th.d.) are preferred for fusion technology. 
2. Constitution and Thermodynamics 
A reexamination of the linear thermal expansion of 
Li 4Si04, calculated from the cell constants measured 
by high-temperature X-ray diffraction, resulted in a 
smooth curve with two different coefficients of ex-
pansion: between 25 and 550 C, ~ = 2.06 x 10-5 K- 1 and 
between 600 and 850 C, ~ = 4.42 x 10-5 K- 1. 
Experimental work on the phase and stability re-
lations of the Li 20-rich part of the binary Li 20-Si02 
phase diagram confirmed the existence of a new binary 
phase that contains more Li 2o than Li 4Sio4. Its com-
position is about 4:1 Li 20:Si02, its crystal structure 
is unknown. 
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The adsorptlon of water vapor was studied using gas 
mixtures wlth controlled water content. The results of 
prellminary experlments on LI 2D are shown in Flg. 6, 
where the H2o partial pressures belanging to the equl-
llbrlum Li 2D/LIOH are represented as a functlon of the 
temperature. The agreement between these results and 
Iiterature data /1-3/ is sufficient. Subsequent exper-
iments will be conducted on the water adsorption of 
Iithium silicates. 
The phase relations of ternary and multinary oxides 
containing Iithium were compiled in a Iiterature 
study. 
j 
~·I 
" t ., 
·• .. 
Fig. 6: 
3. 
······· ······ 
············· .... 
H2o Partial Pressures in Equilibrium with 
Li 20/LIOH as a Function of the reciprocal 
Temperature: Camparisan of own experimental 
Data (=vorliegende Arbeit) with calculated 
Values (= berechnet) and Literature Data /1-3/ 
Thermal Diffusivity and Conductivity of Li-
Silicates 
Data on the thermal diffusivity or conductivity of 
Li 2SI03 have not been published. We measured on hot 
pressed samples (1275 K, argon atmosphere, 500 bar, 20 
mi n) of ,...._, 5 % poros i ty (measured with an Image 
analyser) and 2 ~m mean grain size, the thermal 
diffusivity up to 1200 K. A laser-flash-diffusivity 
equipment was used, the atmosphere was vacuum. No 
hysteresis effect during cooling could be detected. 
The data are given in Fig. 7. For comparison one value 
at 875 K measured b Kennedy (calculated from 
A ) , . t 
01 = c-;-p 1 s g 1 ven, oo. 
p 
Furthermore the diffusivity measurements of Baker and 
Hollenberg on Li 4Si04 are shown in Fig. 6. Bakerand 
Hollenberg calculated from diffusivity data on 90 % 
dense samples, with their data of specific heat and 
density, the thermal conductivity of Li 4Si04 with 10 % 
porosity, these values were corrected for porosity. We 
recalculated from their equation: 
8.5 1-P 
>.I' "'(0 •0198+ y) I+( 1. 95-8·10-4 ·t) 
(")mW/cmK (t]•K 
"P thermal conductivity of porous sample, 
P porosi ty 
Kennedy, Li2 Si01 
hotpressed, 
-s~e'-'--
u,s;o1 
hotpressed 
Schutz ·95% p" 
1000 1100 1200 
Fig. 7: Thermal Diffusivity of Li-silicates 
and the specific heat and density, the thermal dif-
fusivity of Li 4Si04 with 10 % pores. These data are 
shown in Fig. 6 and should represent the variation of 
diffusivity with temperature as measured directly by 
Hollenberg and Baker. 
Since we need much more Information on the micro-
structure of the samples as we really have, it is too 
early to correct diffusivity or conductivity data for 
porosity. As lang as there are no more data sets to 
ensure our knowledge of the specific heat it is indeed 
even too early to convert thermal diffusivity into 
thermal conductivity values. 
4. Mechanical Prop~rties 
For the determination of the Young's modulus and of 
the compressive strength, pellets of four Iabaratory 
manufacturing series with different densities were 
available. The Young's modulus was evaluated from the 
ultrasonic velocity which was determined by the pulse-
echo method. Bas~d on these results and on two values 
found in the Iiterature it is concluded that the 
Young's modulus of 100% dense polycrystalline Li 2Si03 
is between 100 and 125 GPa. The compressive strength 
of 92% dense Li 2Sio3 pellets with a mean grain size 
of 25 ~m was found to be about 250 MPa. There seems to 
be a strong dependence an the density and on the grain 
size. 
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The results on the creep behaviour obtained up to now 
are shown in Fig. 8. The creep rate was measured under 
uniaxial compressive Ioad in the temperature range 
Jo·• 
8 900 eoo•c 
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Fig. 8: Compressive creep of Li 2sto3 pellets 
between 800 and 900 oc. Pellets of 97% TD (diameter 
9 mm, height 8 mm) and pellets of 80% TD (diameter 5 
mm, height 6 mm) were tested. The high density pellets 
were testedunder a stress of 15 MPa, the pellets with 
80 % density at varlous Ievels of stress (10 to 40 
MPa). The measuring perlad of each data point was 
~ 200 h (down to only some hours at 900 C). The data 
at 800 C (wlth the wlde scattering range for the few 
'measurements on 97% TD samples) indicate that, up to 
now, no considerable dependence of the creep rate on 
the density can be discerned. 
5. The Solubility of Hydrogen in Solid Breedlng 
Materials 
One of the objectives of NET is to demoostrate that 
tritium breeding is feasible in a tokamak reactor. To 
evaluate candidate breeding materials, data are needed 
on thelr compatlbility with. structural matertals wlt-
hin which they will be contalned. Further Information 
are required on the extraction properties of trltlum 
but of breedlng materlals. 
Numerous investigations have dealt with the evaluation 
of diffusion coefficients for trltium in potential 
ceramte breeders such as Lt 2o, LiAI02, LiSi03, etc. 
Though equally important for an assessment of can-
didate Iithium compounds, the tritium solubility in 
these solids has remained largely ignored. Thus a 
programme to fill this gap has recently been started 
at KfK. 
So far several hundred pellets of Lt 2sto3 and li 4sto4 
having a diameter of 4.5 mm have been pressed from 
granular powder employing conventional techniques. 
Powders were either of commerclal origin or synthe-
sized at KfK by an improved spraydry method IV 19929, 
21158/. Lithium silicates are known tobe hlghly ag-
gressive chemicals. To reduce incorporation of die 
meta! into the pellets during presslng a carefully 
cleaned and paraffined die ·in a dry atmosphere was 
employed for compactlon. Sinterlog was carried out in 
an oven programmed up to 1100 C. Promislng results 
were also obtained by hot Impact densification. The 
samples were characterized by thermogravimetry, dif-
ferential thermal analysis and heat Guinier. With the 
latter technique the reversible and probably dis-
placive transformatlon of orthosilicate that occurs at 
680 C became clearly apparent. The resu!ts also 
suggest that heating of Ll 4sto4 up to high temper-
atures promotes the formation of Lt 2sto3. 
-··""''"" ---tt~etrkel. tlrltt 
Fig. 9: Simplified Scheme of the Apparatus for 
Solubility Measurements 
The pellets will first be dried in an appropriate 
containment under high vacuum at elevated temperatures 
(rv 900 C). After that the closed containmentwill be 
transferred into a glove box containing a very dry 
atmosphere (< 1 ppm H2o) and opened. The pelletswill 
then be stacked Inside a 70 ml SS sample vessel pro-
vided wlth a UHV flange. To mlnimize hydrogen permea-
tion the vessel has an aluminum linlng covered wlth a 
AI 2o3 coat which has been shown to reduce permeation 
of Al by several orders of magnltude. The sample 
vessel will then be transferred lnto another inert gas 
glove box containlng UHV equlpment deslgned for a 
volumetric determination of trltlum solublllty in 
ceramte material (see Flg. 9). Pressure decrease or 
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increase depending on whether uptake or release is 
measured in the externally heated sample vessel will 
be followed with a capacitive differential transducer 
in the temperature range 300 - 600 C. In addition 
experiments with H2;o2 mixtures as weil as with tri-
tium have been planned. Nearly 500 Ci are available as 
uranium tritide in a double wall containment that 
permits tritium circulation. The partial pressure of 
tritium can be determined with a small ionization 
chamber having a volume of only 3 ml. Two BTS ca-
talyst/molecular sieve systems serve to prevent tri-
tium lasses. 
6. Thermal Properties of Breeding Material 
One critical property for the evaluation of proposed 
breeding material is the rate of vaporization. This 
rate may become important as high temperatures of 
blanket Operation are reached. As a consequence of 
vaporization Iithium transport to cooler areas and, if 
significant, blanket depletion is likely to occur. 
The identification of thermally volatile species and 
the determination of their equilibrium vapor pressures 
will be carried out employing a single-focusing sector 
type mass spectrometer provided with a Knudsen cell. 
Preliminary measurements on the Li vapor pressure over 
Li 2Si03 in the temperature region 1230 - 1385 C sub-
stantiate the only other previous results obtained by 
Nakagawa et al. /4/. 
The combination mass spectrometer /Knudsen cell is 
also a powerful tool for the evaluation of thermo-
dynamic properties of chemical reactions occuring in 
the gas phase. 
7. Compatibility with Stainless Steels 
Recent compatibility tests at KfK have been con-
centrated on Li 2Si03 and Li 4Sio4 with 316-type stain-
less steel. Powder samples pressed into cladding 
material capsules, which were filled and closed under 
highly pure helium, were annealed for 125 h and 500 h 
at 500, 700 and 800 C. No measurable cladding attack 
was detected with Li 2Si03 of controlled water content 
< 0.2 male % H2o per male Li 2o at 500 and 700 C. Con-
cerning the time dependence of the penetration depth, 
a marked saturation tendency was often observed 
already between 125 h and 500 h. 
Fig. 10 shows a comparison of rate constants of the 
attack on Cr-Ni steel cladding represented by the 
square of the penetration depth at a fixed reaction 
time of 100 h. The above-mentioned Li 2Si03 and Li 4Si04 
results are given with a Li 2o background taken from a 
recent IMF Iiterature study. The tests with Li 2o gave 
the Impression that the Li 2o scattering range shown 
below 800 C is in correlation with a water impurity 
range of about 0.2- 1.0 male%. As far as IMF results 
are concerned in Fig. 10, the H2o content of Li 2Si03 
was 1 male % and that of Li 4sio4 was 0.4 - 1 male %. 
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Fig. 10: Chemical Reaction of oxide Breeder Materials 
with Austenitic Stainless Steel (with Iite-
rature data of /2/ and /3/) 
8. Irradiation Testing of Ceramic Breeder 
Materials 
In the frame of the cooperation contract between KfK 
and CEA, a first B 15 Irradiation of German Li 2Si03 
samples was performed in the OSIRIS reactor at Saclay. 
This first short term Irradiation which utilized a 
modified COLIBRI rig (called DEUCE 01) fi IIed with 
360 pellets, took place from December 27th, 1984 to 
January 22nd, 1985. The 45 pellet colums were arranged 
in six channels, according to Fig. 11. In the lower 
region of the Irradiation rig, the aspired sample 
temperatures of 500 C were obtained quite closely, 
whereas in the upper section the temperatures were 
between 660 C and the expected 700 C. For the power 
density in the samples 6 to 60 W/cm3 were foreseen, 
and for the tritium production rate .8 • 10 13 to 
8 •10 13 atoms /cm3s, yielding a respective Li-6 burn-
up between 1 and 11 %. 
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The irradiation rig was dissambled in mid March and 
the transport of the samples to Karlsruhe will take 
place in April 1985. Subsequently, the samples will 
be taken apart and investigated in the hot cells. 
First results of the post-irradiation examinations 
will be presented in the coming semi-annual report. 
fhe next irradiation DELICE 02 is planned for end of 
1985. 
Number of Borehole 
2 3 4 5 6 
•340 ~~~~~~~h-
•310 
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•220 
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•130 
+85 
+65 
17 II t columns wilh stoinloss 
steel clodding 
85% pellet density 
"' 
"' 
16 II t columno wilh stoinless 
steel cladding 
65% pellet density 
. 
6 pellet columns 
lwithout cladding 85% denslty (3x40mm, 3x50mm) 
6 pellet columns 
I without cladding 65% density (3x40mm, 3x50mm) 
6~2 
5~3 
4 
Fig. 11: Arrangement of the Sampies in the DELICE 01-
Irradiation Experiment 
9. Tritium Recovery from Ceramic Breeder 
Materials 
LILA 1, the first test of an experiment train for 
continous measurement of tritium release from Iithium-
aluminate samples, was performed in the SILOE reac~or 
at Grenoble. The test rig contained two sample stacks 
in quartz 
add iti ona I 
tubes and two in stainless steel tubes, 
purification staps for water vapour and 
in the purge gas, · reduction of oxidized oxygen 
tritium, the first irradiation of five KfK Iithium-
silicate sample columns and one CEA Iithium-aluminate 
stack for comparison, is expected for September 1985. 
Pre-samples of meta- and ortho-silicate were already 
delivered for activation measurements. The total meas-
ured impurity content was minor, below 12 ppm. 
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M 1 LCT Project 
In the beginning of the reporting period the LCT coil 
was removed from the TOSKA facility and prepared for 
sending the coil and its special equipment to the LCTF 
(large ~oil Iest lacility) in Oak Ridge. The coil left 
KfK-Karlsruhe on October 18th, 1984, and arrived on 
November 21st, 1984, in Oak Ridge. Same of the accept-
ance tests (leak-, sensor- and high valtage tests) 
were successfully repeated. No darnage during shipment 
was noticed. The coil arrived in excellent condition. 
After mounting some facility specific instrumentation 
(quench detection compensation coils, acoustic emis-
sion sensors) the coil was brought in an upright 
position and prepared for installation in the LCTF 
vacuum vessel. In a ceremony on December 13rd, the 
arrival of the Euratom LCT coil as the fourth one was 
celibrated by representatives of the U.S. DOE, Eura-
tom, the operating agent and other participants. After 
the installation of a further important component, the 
torque beam of the pulse coil system, the Euratom LCT 
coil was placed into on December 17th (Fig. 12). 
Special instrumentation specifically for the forced-
cooled Euratom LCT coil (flow rate measurement, guide 
duct and its vacuum pumping system, quench detection 
Fi g. 12: The Euratom LCT Coi 1 was Pl aced on the LCTF 
Test Stand, December 17th, 1984. 
system) was installed with KfK representatives observ-
ing and participating. So far it was possible under 
the present conditions the systems were taken into 
operation. Routing of capillary tubes for flow rate 
measurements and soldering of sensor cables to the 
vacuum tank, feedthrough connectors are running now. 
The sensorswill be checked out by the present avail-
able data acquisition system. It is scheduled that 
installation work will be finished by the mounting of 
the superconducting buses and vapour cooled leads at 
the end of May. 
The TESPE Experiment 
The first cooldo~m of the completed superconducting 
six coil torus (Fig. 13) was performed successfully. 
The total mass to be cooled was 8000 kg. For a maximum 
temperature difference of 50 K stable cryogenic opera-
tion was achieved after 150 hrs. During cooldown cold 
leaks showed up which could be monitared from 200 K 
Fig. 13: Completed Six Coil Torus with Opened Cryostat 
steadily growing with further cooldown until finally 
the vacuum was deteriorated. While the increasing 
vacuum pressure did not strongly affect cryogenic 
operation, safe magnet operation including fast dis-
charges could not be guaranteed and magnet tests 
therefore were postponed. At room temperature the 
leaks were too small tobe found. Extensivetests with 
temperature, pressure and mass flow variations had to 
be performed at reduced temperature discovering two 
faulty cooling circuits out of ten. Measurements of 
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local helium concentrations at selected spots of these 
two cooling loops allowed determination and localiza-
tion of two leaks. The first one had its origin in a 
defect in material of the intercoil structure and the 
second one was caused by a faulty seal at the current 
feedthrough of coil 01. Repair and exchange of compo-
nents were accomplished. The system is ready for test 
in March 85. The next steps thereafter belang to the 
magnet safety programme and the firstexperimentwill 
study the buckling behaviour of the magnet system. In 
parallel, small Iabaratory experiments have been pre-
pared for simulation and performance of conductor 
burning. 
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Development of High Field Composite 
Superconductors 
The HOMER Test Facility 
The HOMER Conductor Test Facility is planned to be 
upgraded stepwise from 10 over 12, 15 to finally 18 T 
background field. lt thus serves as a test bed for 
conductors test at even higher field strengths. 
The HOMER test facility was upgraded from 10 T to 11.7 
central field by an Insert coil wound from a NbTiHf 
conductor. This field is available in an experimental 
volume of 268 mm dia. Because that NbTiHf conductor 
did not fulfil the required specifications, a reduc-
tion of 0.5 T in the design field must be accepted at 
present. A coil with an improved conductor will be 
delivered by the manufacturer in October 85. 
As the background field was lower by 0.5 T as compared 
to the rated value, testing of another Insert coil for 
15 T was hampered. However, the Nb3sn compound 
conductor, developed by KfK, could be tested close to 
its specifications. This conductor consists of about 
40 m of a prereacted Nb3Sn flat cable and a copper 
cladded aluminum tape. The cables were soldered to 
form the composite conductor which was then wound to 
form a small coil, similarly constructed as the 
planned 15 T Insert coil. In the background field of 
1.5 T, 12.8 T field strengthat the conductor were 
obtained at a current of 1390 A. Comparison with short 
sample tests indicated an adequate performance under 
the rated background field. The Lorentz forces caused 
a stress Ioad on the Nb3Sn conductor of about 260 
N/mm 2 which is roughly double the value as in the 
planned 15 T coil. Thus, by achieving practically the 
critical value under the heavy force Ioad the conduc-
tor demonstrated, that the Nb3Sn conductor can be 
handled successfully even after the heat treatment. 
An experimental arrangement was designed and partical-
ly constructed for mechanical Ioad tests on a conduc-
tor loop carrying transport current in the applied 
field of the HOMER magnet. The first conductors to be 
tested are internally cooled cabled Nb3Sn conductors 
encased in a quadratic steel sleeve of 6 x 6 mm2 
containlng 54 strands of Nb3sn-bronze and copper. Two 
types of conductors are already delivered from two 
different suppliers. 
It is planned to finish the 15 T insert coil at the 
end of summer 1985 and to start then the final comple-
tion of the test facility to 18 T. At the moment the 
preparations for the heat treatment of the necessary 
100 m length of the Nb3Sn flat cable are carried out. 
The soldering line for manufacturing the composite. 
conductor is being installed in industry. 
First studies on commercially available ternary Nb3sn 
conductors, e.g. {NbTa) 3sn, have shown, that the aim 
of 18 T might be achievable with an Insert coil of 
55 mm i. dia. and 150 mm o. dia. in a background field 
of 15 T. A suitable conductor is already ordered in 
industry. 
2. Subsize Conductors for Toroidal Field Coils 
The realization of the future NET conductor requires 
practical experience of the individual fabrication 
steps. Thus, an appropriate programme was started to 
investigate the relevant fabrication steps occuring 
during the assembly of the NET conductor. The Nb3Sn 
subsize conductor model NR was constructed and te.sted. 
It i s represented in Fi g. 14 and i s based on 
11 
12 
Cabled Nb3Sn 
half-hard Cu 
4 5 
2.0 1.4 
Fig. 14: A Subscale Nb3sn Conductor {12 x 5 mm
2 Cross 
Section) with NET-like Configuration 
(Model NR) 
commercially available A15 superconductor cable, com-
posed of 12 strands, five strands of stabilizing Cu 
and seven strands of bronze processed Nb3sn wire. The 
strand dimension is 0.4 mm, the .strands being cabled 
on a stainless steel core. The copper block araund the 
Nb3Sn cable simulates the electrical stabilization and 
the cooling channels, but acts in addition as a me-
chanical stiffener. The conduit of the conductor is 
fabricated with two U-profiles of stainless steel AIS! 
316Ti, which were Iaser processed in the continuous 
wave mode with a co2 3kH Iaser. The actual length of 
the subsize conductor was fixed to be,v500 mm, which 
is the minimum necessary size to measure Ic vs. e: (the 
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strain sensitivity of the critical current) in mag-
netic field environment attaining up to 13 Tesla. 
The conductor represented in Fig. 14 was measured 
under two different aspects, without and with the 
external steel conduit, after a reaction of 64 hours 
at 700 C (the reaction occured prior to the soldering 
of the Nb3Sn cable with the copper block and the Iaser 
welding of the steel conduit). No difference in the 
critical current behaviour was observed between 6 and 
12 Tesla. 
The strain sensitivity of the critical current on the 
NR conductor is represented in Fig. 15. From these 
first measurements on conductors with such !arge cross 
600 
L.OO 
0 
P=10kN 
~ 
NR 1/ Nb3Sn 
6L.h/700°C 
with steel 
Sx12 mm2 
0.5 1 
E (%) 
Fig. 15: c vs. E of the 12 x 5 mm: Subscale Nb3Sn 
Gonductor with Steel Conduit (NR) 
sections (it should be noted that the total cross 
section of 60 mm2 issmall with respect to NET dimen-
sions, but is rather !arge when compared to those of 
the wires currently described in the literature, e.g. 
1 to 2 mm2), it can be concluded that the prestress in 
such conductors is slightly higher than for the single 
Nb3Sn strands. lndeed, lc(max) in Fig. 15 was not 
attained at a strain value of E = 0.43 ± 0.1 %, whi Je 
it is expected at E = 0.3 % for single Nb3Sn strands. 
In the present case, the highest attainable strain was 
limited to 0.43% due to th~ limited force of the 
tensile machine, 10 kN. Astrain rig for forces up to 
100 kN is actually under construction. A correct In-
terpretation of these results needs further measur-
ements on the Initial strands and on the Nb3sn cable 
without Cu. Nevertheless, these first experiments 
demoostrate the usefulness of measuring Ic vs. E for 
characterizing even complex subsize conductors. 
It is remarkable that the applied strain caused an 
increase of Ic at 10 T from 575 to 717 A, i .e. ca. 
24 %, which is markedly higher than the values for 
single Nb3Sn strands. This shows that the expected 
effects after bending or after transversal force 
application will be considerable. 
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M 4 Superconducting Poloidal Field Coils 
Further test lengths of the ordered low loss supercon-
ducting wires were obtained from one industrial com-
pany. Measurements of the coupling loss time constants 
of the different wires yielded values between 
1= 0.2 ms and 1 = 0.5 ms. The envisaged design value 
was 1 = 0.2 ms. 
Critical current measurements show, that still some 
optimization work during the wire drawing process has 
to be done in order to obtain the design critical 
curr~nt of Ic = 150 A at B = 5 T in the 1 mm 0 
Cu/CuNi/NbTi wire. 
After this optimization procedure a fabrication route 
will be available to get the required low loss wires. 
The industrial development of the superconducting 
cable will be started immediately after the optimized 
wires (as basic elements of the cable) have been 
obtained. 
Parameters of the model coils have been fixed and are 
given in Table 1. 
Mean d i ameter 
Cross section (width x height) 
of the winding 
Critical current 
Design current 
Number of turns 
Number of pancakes 
Discharge valtage 
Discharge time constant 
(at critical current) 
Maximum induction 
change rate at 
discharge Initiation 
Max. i nduct i on 
at the conductor 
(at critical current) 
Stored energy (at design 
current) 
1.5m 
0. 15 X 0. 26 2 
30 kA 
15 kA 
40 
2 
23 kV 
11.25 ms 
200 T/s 
2.3 T 
1 MJ 
Table 1 Design Values for the Model Co!! 
A comparative study for the coil winding and vacuum 
impregnation is under way to explore the best way to 
combine winding and impregnation tools with the en-
visaged outerglass fibre epoxy coil structure. 
Intensive deslgn work has been spent and brought into 
discussions with industry to fix a suitable electrical 
clrcuit for the test of the model coil. High current 
up to 30 kA and high valtage up to 23 kV simultaneous-
ly are the loading conditions. 
Specifications of two alternative circuits were worked 
out and a final call for tender within the European 
Community was sent to industry. 
Fig. 16 shows a circuit based on diodes and mechanical 
switches in order to simulate the specific Ioad case 
of the equilibrium field coil in TORE SUPRA. At every 
time during charging, discharging and steady state 
operation a high valtage pulse (duration some ms) can 
be added to the coil terminals from the capacitor bank 
C. A safety discharge at 900 V is possible in every 
phase of operation. 
s, 
0, 
s, 
,... 
I I 
1//lo\1 vot.TAGE I OISCIW!GE 
Fig. 16: Circuit for Coil Loading by High Valtage 
Pulses at Every Time of Operation 
Work for a Pretest in the TOSKA Facility 
The detailed design for the two phase flow experiment 
was finished as weil as the design of the support 
structure for the model coil. All parts are now in the 
workshop and will be installed during the following 
month. We intend to start f!rst runs with the 2-phase 
flow setup in summer 85. The necessary changes in our 
measuring and regulating equipment including the com-
puter software are under way. 
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Current Ieads 
During the recent perlad the existing current Ieads, 
which have been used in our TOSKA facility (for the 
LCT coil test), were installed in a bath cryostat with 
a short bar and additional sensors. First tests with 
zero current will start after easter. As soon as the 
30 kA current supply is ready the complete test pro-
gramme will be started and the boundaries of the 
present design can be explored without the problems of 
having a big superconducting coil connected. This test 
programme should eventually Iead to a new design cap-
able of 30 kA at 25 kV with small cryogenic lasses. 
Planning of cryogenic cooling loops 
Alternative solutions (supercritical He or dual 
Z-phase He) for cooling of the later Tore Supra coil 
are being evaluated. The boundary conditions are based 
on the extrapolation of the newest a.c. lass measur-
ements on the basic conductor and the transient heat 
lass measurements (described above). The testing of 
the model coil will be carried out at the existlng 
TOSKA facility. Here the cryogenic loop will be based 
on the Installations for the two phase flow experiment 
already in progress. 
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MAT 1 Post Irradiation Testing of Stainless Steel. 
1. Test Specimens and Stress Analysis 
The development of test specimens appropriate for in-
beam LCF experiments (MAT 9) has been finished. Calcu-
lations revealed that the stress distribution in the 
central (active) part of the elastically strained 
hollow hour glass shaped specimens is uniaxial. Under 
same conditions the stress distribution in pressurized 
specimens is biaxial, corresponding tothat of an 
ideally cylindrical tube. Approximately similar re-
sults are derived from calculations assuming elasto-
plastic behaviour. Finite element calculations for 
cylindrical deformed specimens are an the way. Experi-
ments conducted an these specimens revealed that the 
reproducibility of the number of cycles to failure is 
at least the same as for other characteristic quanti-
ties. Push-pull LCF test an pressurized specimens (LCF 
under biaxial stress conditions) brought first evi-
dence about the influence of stress biaxiality an the 
lifetime of fatigued specimens. 
2. The lnfluence of azimuthal Tempetatute 
Gradients upon the LCF Behaviour 
Non-uniform azimuthal temperature distributions are 
expected during Irradiation. Their influence upon the 
mechanical stability as weil as upon the LCF behaviour 
has to be examined first by means of "simulation" 
experiments. This is done through spot heating the 
specimens additionally by focused light rays. In the 
next step the latter will be replaced by Iaser light. 
3. Constitutive Equation 
On the basis of a phenomenological creep darnage model 
a constitutive equation for high temperature plastic 
deformation was derived. In this equation, applicable 
for non-stationary stress and/or temperature tensile 
loading conditions, the roJe of cavitation is taken 
into account. The latter is treated as a variable 
structure parameter. The way is indicated to extend 
the model also for radiation loaded materials. 
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MAT 6/MAT 13 Ceramies for First Wall Protection, 
Insulators and Windows 
Structural ceramic partswill be necessary for the 
protection of the first wall and for windows and 
insulators in testing devices or for diagnostlcs. 
Their physical and mechanical properties after Irra-
diation need tobe established. 
A coordinated Irradiation and test programme has been 
prepared with CEA-Paris and UKAEA-Harwell. The first 
wall materialswill be irradiated at high temperature 
(1200 C) in MTR to 10 dpa (E > 0.1 MeV); the 
materials for windows and insulators will be irra-
diated at 400 C in the same reactor. The tests before 
and after Irradiation and the types of specimens for 
these tests have been specified. 
Materials to be included are commercial grades of SiC 
(MAT 6), Al 2o3, AlN and Si 3N4 (MAT 13). Pre-irradia-
tion tests have been started with hot isostatic 
pressed silicon carbide (HPSiC). This material con-
tains only minor amounts of sintering aids (B + Al 
0.06 %) and has an uniform fine grained microstructure 
with a mean grain size of 2.5 ~m. Investigations with 
a high resolution Auger electron spectrometer revealed 
the presence of the additives at the grain boundaries. 
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Fig.17: Temperature Dependence ofThermal Diffusivity 
for Unirradiated Hot Isostatic Pressed SiC 
(6<>./<:J.= ±7%) 
Mechanical tests with four point bending bars have 
been performed. With a number of 21 samples the aver-
age fracture strength at room temperature was found to 
be 521 MN/m2; the Weibull-modulus is 8. Creep proper-
ties up to 1400 C and 190 MN/m2 are good. 
The thermal diffusivity was measured using a Iaser 
flash apparatus. Fig. 17 shows the strong temperature 
dependence of the thermal diffusivity. At 1000 C the 
diffusivity is only about 15 % of the value at room 
temperature. 
Further pre-irradiation measurements will be performed 
especially with the materials for insulators and win-
dows. 
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S+E 1 Radioactive Effluents: Behaviour of Gaseous 
Tritium in the Air, Plant, Soll System 
Setting-up of equipment including GC, LSC and an 
electrophoretic system and the production of Iysime-
ters for soll samples has been finished. A Iiterature 
survey on the theme mentioned above has been com-
pleted. 
Gaschromatographie studies on permeation of HT into 
different types of soils and humus layers under var-
ious climatic conditions are envisaged. lnactive tests 
with the climatic chamber will be carrying on. 
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S+E 2 Accident Analysis 
First safety related activities were initiated towards 
the end of 1983. Up to now investigations on three 
subjects were performed: (1) Availability and relia-
bility analysis of the protection systemforaneutral 
beam injector, (2) stress analysis of the first wall 
and (3) investigations of buckling phenomena of a 
vacuum container. 
1. Analysis of the Protection Systemfora Neutral 
Beam lnjector (NB!) 
For the reference accident plasma disruption the pro-
bability for the event "no Interruption of the neutral 
beam" was determined. This is the case when the accel-
erating valtage fed to the accelerator grid of the NBI 
can't be interrupted. Therefore the TOP event in the 
analysis is "no current Interruption on demand". The 
probability for this event is expressed by the un-
availability of the system upon demand. 
In any quantification of reliability data the uncer-
tainty or Iack of data for special fusion technology 
components should be kept in mind. 
One of the components which influences the safety of 
the NB! in an important way is the high valtage (HV) 
switch tube. Forthistetrode tube a failure rate of 
1 • 10-3/h was assumed for the fa i I ure mode "short of 
the tube". Accord i ng to Green and Bourne ( UKAEA, 
AHSB(S) R117, 1973) an overall failure rate for com-
merc i a I tetrades of 2. 1 • 10-5/h i s recommended. How-
ever, the transfer is problematic. If the design !!fe-
time for the JET NB! control system (1 pulse every 
600 s, 105 pulses, H. Astin et al., 12. Symposium on 
Fusion Technology, Jülich, 13-17 Sept. 1982) is used, 
we get a theoretical failure rate of about 6 10-5/h. 
By this consideration the assumed value could be ac-
cepted. The future will show if this estimation is 
really conservative when more operating experience is 
available. The Iimit value processing was assumed 
according to the German and to the American risk 
studies (WASH 1400). 
In the American Risk Study for Common Mode Fallures 
(CMF) in channel groups of three redundant signal 
channels, an unavailability of 1 • 10-4 is recommend-
ed. Own studies in German plants on the basis of the 
German risk study Iead to an unavailability value of 
1.5 10-6 for the similar event. The difference in 
the data is mainly caused by differences in the cali-
bration procedures. 
The fault tree analysis was performed in two different 
ways, with the computer programmes MUSTAFA/MUSTAMO and 
with a special Monte Carlo Code. The results of both 
calculations were in good coincidence. In the table 
below, some results of the Monte Carlo calculation are 
given. This programme calculates the confidence Iimits 
on the basis of the confidence Iimits for the failure 
rates of the primary events. The error factor was 
estimated with 10 and 3 depending on the hardness of 
data. In the table the mean value and the lower and 
upper bounds for the occurance probability of the TOP 
event are listed in relation to the CMF probability as 
discussed before. 
CMF 
Probability Lower 
1.0 10-4 2.81 10-5 1.0 10-4 2.47 10-4 
1.5 10-6 6.87 10-7 3.7 10-6 1.05 10-5 
In spite of the uncertainties and the conservativism 
in the data estimation the results are in an accept-
able order of magnitude. CMF's in Iimit value process-
ing could be minimized as the data show, by precau-
tions according to the commercial nuclear power 
plants, quality assurance and administrative precau-
tions. 
The analysis performed has shown that it is possible 
to yield acceptable results. This is true even with an 
unreliable but conservative data base. The analysis of 
the protection systemforaneutral beam injector will 
be terminated in a few weeks. As a next task in this 
field of investigation safety related analysis for 
superconducted magnetsystemswill be started. 
2. Stress Analysis of the First Wall 
As it was announced in the previous half-year report, 
the investigations on the stress behaviour of first 
wall structures have been finished in the meantime. 
The code TSTRELT which has been developed within this 
framework, is now available for further use. The theo-
ry on which it is based, its scope, the results from 
exemplary applications as weil as a guide to use the 
code have been documented in two internal reports. 
With TSTRELT an efficient tool has been prepared for 
estimating the thermo-mechanical behaviour of heavily 
loaded structural components. The geometrical restric-
tions to which it is subject, appear to be adequate to 
the present phase of preliminary designs for fusion 
devices. It may become necessary ln the near future, 
however, to consider also geometrically more complex 
structures. In th i s case, i t cou 1 d turn out to be 
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advantageaus if at least the long-term extrapolation 
techniques of TSTRELT are combined with more powerfull 
basic structural models. 
3. Analysis of Buckling Phenomena 
The development of an approximative method for the 
buckling analysis of the "bell jar" has been contin-
ued. Meanwhile the applicability of the new method on 
circular cylindrlcal shells under axial compression as 
weil as under uniform lateral and hydrostatical pres-
sure has been proved. 
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Fig. 18: Critical Load for Imperfect Structures 
Fig. 18 shows the calculated critical Ioads versus the 
imperfection w
0 
related to the wall thickness s for 
the geometrics investigated till now. For small imper-
fections (w
0
/s <~ 1) the critical Ioad determined by 
the approximative method converges towards the ana-
lytic solution of an ideal geometry. Whereas the cri-
tical Ioad of the crooked bar is showing no dependence 
on the imperfection magnitude, the critical values for 
plate, ring and cylindrlcal shell increase or decrease 
wlth growing Initial imperfections. These results 
qualitatively describe the known influence of im-
perfections on the critical Ioad. However, it remains 
to be proven whether the method investigated here 
gives also quantitatively a sufficient approximation 
for this imperfection sensitlvity. 
So far for analytical reasons, imperfections have been 
used proportional to the ideal buckl ing mode. In the 
next step the method will be generallzed to any imper-
fections. It is necessary, that the imperfection used 
in the calculation must contain the critical mode. 
Usually imperfections fulfill these requirements. On 
the other hand users knowledge of "dangerous" modes 
will abbreviate the calculation procedure uslng only 
relevant modes for calculations. 
Parallel to these theoretical investigations experi-
ments with laterally pressure loaded cylindrical 
shells will be initiated. These simple experiments are 
aimed at 
- the development of nondestructive buckling Ioad 
determination methods, 
- the experimental investigation of the influence of 
imperfections, 
- the verification of the computer model. 
These tests provide a basls for final tests with a 
cryostat model at full complex geometrical conditions 
but reduced scale envisaged later on. 
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T 1 Fuel Clean-up System 
After reviewing the concept of the planned technical 
scale fuel clean-up unit, taking into consideration 
the changed collaboration basis with KFA Jülich and 
the actual NET-concept for the fuel circuit, KfK has 
modified the operation-conditions for the clean-up 
process - running a metal-getter at low pressure seems 
no Ionger to be adequate for NET-requirements. 
Consequently, AIZr-alloy as an impurity getterwill no 
Ionger be taken into account for this task, because of 
its high hydrogen inventory at 1 bar of pressure. 
The peripheric system of the proposed test unit will 
be kept as described in the previous report. Following 
the conclusions of the CEA-study of the fuel clean-up 
processes, in the modified concept a process-line 
consisting of the combination of an Uranium-getter and 
a permeation-membrane shall be testedas a technical 
system. Alternatively a permeation-membrane protected 
by a cryogenic adsorption-unit shall be investigated. 
The components of the facility are being specified. A 
Quadrupole mass spectrometer was ordered. It allows to 
analyse the gas components down to 1 ppm. Furthermore 
a glove-box to take up the apparatuses is available. A 
room in a controlled area is disposible. 
Further discussions with CEA on a coherent programme 
are underway. 
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T 5 Development of Tritium Decontamination Systems 
Selective permeation has been used to dry gases, ln-
cluding those that are highly corrosive. It has al-
ready been applied elsewhere in monitors capable of 
distinguishing between tritiumhydrogen and tritium 
water. Depending upon the permeation rate of gases 
other than water and their resistance of selective 
membranes towards radiation damage, a number of other 
applications relevant for tritium technology can be 
thought of. To investigate these properties a simple 
apparatus has been constructed, which essentially 
consists of two loops (see Fig. 19). One loop with a 
volume of 240 I contains argon carrier gas at a pres -
238 I 
70 I 
Ar • 0,5 bar 
seietlive 
perm•allon 
25-80't 
callbroled 
volumu 
v. tH1, co, n,, MH,, 
CO:, elr. 
Fig. 19: Apparatus to Investigate Properties of 
Permeable Tubes 
sure of 1 bar and less than 1 % by vol. of impurities 
such as NH3, CH4, CO, co2• H2 etc. The other loop has 
a volume of 70 I and contains dry argon purge gas at 
considerably Iower pressure. With this arrangement the 
permeation rate of gases can be examined over an 
extended period of time as a function of flow rate, 
temperature, concentration of impurity and relative 
pressure. First results with 50 tubes 290 mm long 
yielded permeation rates for CO and C02 at tempera-
tures below 80 c over a perlad of 5 hours that were 
below the gas chromatographic detection Iimit. 
To test the radiation stability several polymer tubes 
1.4 mm in diameter were irradiated with an increasing 
dose up to 1.3 x 106 rad, employing a Co-source. None 
of the tubes' showed morphological changes, when ob-
served with a scanning electron microscope. Mechanical 
testwill follow. Experiments wlth HTO and Kr-85 are 
in progress. 
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T 6 lndustrial Development of large Components for 
Vacuum Systems 
1. Component Development 
The feasib!lity of turbomolecular pump and gate valve 
development was discussed with the manufacturers. 
Basedonthese investigations proposals were submitted 
to the CEC regarding the performance of studies by 
industrial firms as a first step in the placement of 
orders for development. The necessary specifications 
were worked out. In the European area three potent i a I 
manufacturers have been found for the turbomolecular 
pumps and five candidates for the gate valves. 
The technical specification for the roughing vacuum 
pump units was prepared. The preliminary inquiry will 
be made after approval of the Iist of potential firms 
by the CEC has been obtained. 
Work has started on preparing the technical specifica-
tion for the cryocompound vacuum pump units. However, 
prior to the definition of the pump data, investiga-
t!ons have tobe made related to the overall concept 
of the NET torus vacuum system in order to be able to 
compare and evaluate various technical system versions 
possible. This work is not yet contained in the pro-
gramme of task T 6. KfK has submitted to the CEC a 
proposal for a contract on performing a study on the 
vacuum concept. 
2. Component Testing 
A technical concept proposal of the testing facility 
for large components is presently elaborated at KfK. 
Several versions of the testing facility are being 
investigated, namely tests of single components, tests 
of individual vacuum trains (divertor to pump), and 
tests under tritium. These latter tests will be 
executed in the KfK tritium laboratory. 
The integral tests of the individual components are 
considered tobe indispensable. It is planned to simu-
late all operating conditions of a fusion machine 
except for nuclear radiation. 
The tritium inventories required in each case have 
been determined for the facility. Depend!ng on the 
version, the maximum tritium inventory in the facility 
ranges from 35 to 105 g. 
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Studies for NET/INTOR 
At present 12 NET study contracts are proceeding or 
have been finished recently. The following status can 
be reported : 
1. A 15 conductors for the NET TF-Coils 
This study has been completed, the final report has 
been discussed with the NET Team. The major content 
has already been described in the last semi annual 
report. A conductor concept is proposed, which 
consists of a flat Nb3Sn cable, soldered to a 
surroundlng CuNi tape after reaction. Around this 
reetangular conductor core Cu proflies .are cabled 
on distance by the Roebel-process and subsequently 
soldered at the bottom onto the CuNi tape. The 
whole system is surrounded by a steel conduit. The 
present conductor data with a critical current of 
30 kA at 12 T (20 kA rated current) resulted from 
electric, thermohydraulic and stability calcula-
tions as weil as mechanical evaluations and take 
into account nuclear heat. Expected fabrication 
processes are discussed too. It is shown that the 
fabrication should be possible within the capabili-
ties of European industry. A cost estimate indi-
cates that it will be worthwhile to consider NbTi-
Nb3Sn graduation for the winding. The study is now 
followed by a thorough TF-coil design based on the 
NET 111 parameter set. 
2. Fatigue Data Compilation of Low Temperature 
Structural Materials 
This study has also been completed, the final re-
port has been issued. Beside the survey on fatigue 
data of engineering materials for use in magnet 
system design, consideration for establishment of 
standard procedures for the use of fatigue data in 
an englneering design are discussed. It is proposed 
to use the reliltion between maximum tolerable crack 
size and component life time, whlch can be derived 
from fatigue crack growth measurements. 
3. Evacuatlon Behaviour of NET 
Two blanket options are considered for the study of 
the evacuation of the plasma chamber, an "open" one 
and a "closed" one with separate tlght casing. A 
Monte Carlo programme for the calculation of the 
conductivity for molecular flow and complicated 
channel geometry has been developed. 
4. CAD Techniques for NET 
Following the presentation of the Interim report in 
November 19B4, work concentrated on the completion 
of a CAD model of NET version 2A (see Fig. 20) and 
on the development of CAD techniques for remote 
handling investigation with the CAD system BRAVO!. 
The newly developed BRAVO! extension allows the 
creation of movements paths, which are stored in a 
special library for later retrieval and analysis. 
Traces of critical points of the moving component 
can be generated, displayed and stored. 
Fig. 20: NET 2A Modelied by CAD 
With respect to CAD data transfer, the connection 
between the CAD computer and the IBM main frame at 
KfK has been established. Data transfer between the 
KfK and !PP main frames has been successfully test-
ed. The procurement of processors for conversion of 
CAD data from and to the IGES standard has been 
initiated. Tests with these processors were suc-
cessful. As soon as similar processors are avail-
able at NET, geometric Information about NET design 
versions can be exchanged between KfK and NET. 
5. Stress and Life Time Calculations for First Wall 
and Blanket Structures 
A first report concerning the analysis of crack 
propagation in tubes of austenitic steel has been 
issued. The first investigations dealed with 
lifetime considerations of tubes acting directly as 
part of the first wall. Thereby, stresses due to 
thermal extension, swelling, Irradiation creep and 
Interna! pressure were calculated and failure 
resulting by crack growth could be predicted. 
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In a next step temperatures and stresses in the 
first wall are investigated by FE and analytical 
calculations for several actual NET designs. 
6. The further studies concerned the INTOR launeher 
system for ECRH heating (report for the INTOR work-
shops}, design equations for 1.4914 martensitic 
steels, the NET PF-coils, the properties of Li 2so3 
and pipe and vacuum duct connections. For the last 
case, the considerations have been extended to 
include in the recent developments at USA. Studies 
for design equations for 1.4914 martensitic steels, 
the NET PF-coils, the properties of Li 2so3 are i a 
rather early state. 
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Development of ECRH Power Sources at 150 GHZ 
1. Gyrotron Components 
The gun section was operated with the specified beam 
power (68 kV/8A) at extended pulse duration (0.2 -
0.8 s). It was accepted but remains at the industry 
for an additional test run especially for beam diag-
nostics. 
The valve section is in fabrication. Both the Input 
taper section and the window section are finished. The 
collector section is almost completed. Basedon con-
clusive parameter studies, different designs of TE031 
resonators are under construction. In view of the 
machining problems of the resonator section, alterna-
tive technological solutions are under consideration. 
2. Test Facility 
The CAD of the magnet system was optimized and veri-
fied for beam compatibllity by the Herrmannsfeldt 
Code. The magnet system including cryostat and power 
supplies is under construction at BBC/Mannheim. The 
LHe-supply for the new experimental area is in 
preparation. 
For the beam valtage supply the capacitor bank and the 
series modulator (Siemens/Erlangen) are ordered. The 
gun modulator is under development at IPF Stuttgart 
for similar application at W VII AS. Upgrading of the 
~s-pulse power supply is in course. 
The bullding modifications for the new experimental 
area are started. The steel constructions for the hv-
cage, the control room and the platform for microwave 
diagnostics are under construction. 
3. Gyrotron Theory 
A new code package suitable for extension has been 
developed for the calculation of elgenfrequency, Q-
value, and field profile in weakly taperedopen reso-
nators. The eigenvalue search is done very efficiently 
by using the MINUIT Code from.CERN. Extensions for 
beam Interaction and mode coupling are in development. 
Inspired by discussions with G. Nusinowich/Gorki whis-
pering gallery modes are presently under conslderatlon 
and have been verified by measurements in the S-band 
model resonator. The X-band test bench is now in 
operation, which is suitable for 3-dimensional meas-
urements on complex cavities and on higher order modes 
by computer control. 
4. Microwave Diagnostics 
A prellminary test bench for dielectric measurements 
of window materials has been established at 35 GHz, 
using a quasioptical resonator. A research programme 
for window ceramies was initiated at KfK for the 
MAT 13 task. 
In view of the planned mode competitlon studies a new 
system has been designed for identification of arbi-
trary TE-modes and for power measurement of each indi-
vidual mode TEm,n (m,n <rv 20) 
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Appendix I: Participation of KfK Departments in the Fusion Technology Programme 
Task 
Code 
No. 
Title KfK Departments 
B 1 Blanket Design Studies Institute for Neutron Physics and 
Reactor Engineering (INR) 
B 2 Development of Com-
putational Tools 
for Neutranies 
B 6 Corrosion of Struc-
tural Materials in 
Flowing Li 17Pb83 
B 9 Tritium Extraction 
Based on the Use of 
Solid Getters 
B 11-B 16 Ceramic Breeder 
Materials 
Institute for Reactor 
Components (!RB) 
Institute for Neutron Physics and 
Reactor Engineering (INR) 
InstituteforMaterials and Solid 
State Research (IMF) 
Central Engineering Department (IT) 
InstituteforMaterials and Solid 
State Research (IMF) 
Institute for Neutron Physics and 
Reactor Engineering (INR) 
Institute for Radiochemistry (IRCh) 
Partners 
CEA; ENEA; JRC Ispra; KFA; 
UKAEA; Industry 
CEA; ENEA; FOM/ECN 
CEA; SCK/Mol 
JRC Ispra; SCK/Mol 
CEA; ENEA; FOM/ECN; KFA 
SCK/Mol; UKAEA 
M 1 Large Coil Project Institute for Technical Physics (ITP) IEA agreement: USA, Japan, 
Switzerland, EC; Industry 
Institute for Data Processing in 
Technology (IDT) 
M 3 Development of High Institute for Technical Physics (ITP) CEA; ENEA; FOM/ECN; SIN/EIR 
Field Composite Super-
conductors 
M 4 Poloidal Field Coils 
MAT Post Irradiation 
Testing of SS 
.MAT 6/ Ceramies for First 
MAT 13 Wall Protection, 
Insulators and Windows 
S+E 1 
S+E 2 
T 1 
T 5 
T 6 
Radioactive Effluents: 
Behaviour of Gaseaus 
Tritium in the Air, 
Plant, Soil System 
Accident Analysis 
Fuel Clean-up System 
Decontamination System 
Industrial Development 
of Large Components 
Gyrotron Studies 
Institute for Technical Physics (ITP) 
Institute for Materials and 
State Research (IMF) 
Institute for Materials and 
State Research (IMF) 
Central Safety and Security 
Department (HS) 
Institute for Reactor 
Development (IRE) 
Solid 
Solid 
Central Engineering Department (IT) 
Institute for Radiochemistry (IRCh) 
Central Engineering Department (IT) 
Institute for Nuclear Physics (IK) 
Institute for Data Processing 
in Technology (IDT) 
CEA 
CEA; FOM/ECN; SCK/Mol ; 
Studsvik 
CEA; SCK/Mol; UKAEA 
CEA; Studsvik 
CEA; FOM/ECN; JRC Ispra; 
Ris;'l 
CEA; KFA 
CEA 
CEA 
Industry; Universities 
Appendix II: Table of NET Contracts 
Theme 
Fatigue Data Compilation and Evaluation 
of the Impact of Fatigue on Design 
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Stress and lifetime Calculations for First Wall 
and BI anket Structural Components in NET 
Initial Investigation of CAD Techniques for NET 
Electron Cyclotron Wave launcher.for NET/INTOR 
Evacuation Behaviour of NET Design Alternatives 
Pipe and Vacuum Duct Connections 
Design of the NET Equilibrium Poloidal Field Coils 
Formulation of Initial Design Equations for 
Type 1.4914 Martensitic Steel 
Compilation of Data and Properties 
of Lithium Silicate (Li 2Si03) 
TF-Coil Design Contract 
Vacuum Tight Connections and Closures 
on the Vacuum Vessel-lip Weld!ng 
and Cutting 
Contract No. 
151/84-4/FU-D/NET 
155/84-5/FU-D/NET 
164/84-7/FU-D/NET 
162/84-6/FU-D/NET 
173/84-10/FU-D/NET 
158/84-5/FU-D/NET 
172/84-9/FU-D/NET 
171/84-9/FU-D/NET 
168/84-9/FU-D/NET 
183/84-12/FU-D/NET 
185/84-12/FU-D/NET 
Working 
Period 
4/84 - 10/84 
6/84 - 5/86 
6/84-5/85 
6/84 - 6/85 
8/84 - 12/84 
5/84 - 12/84 
9/84 - 2/85 
10/84 - 3/85 
9/84-2/85 
12/84 - 12/86 
12/84 - 7/85 
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